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YOUNG OREGdlS
WIN ESSAY HOBS

Results of Liberty Loan. Con-

test Announced.

TEN AWARDED GOLD MEDAL

Compositions Submitted Xunibcr
' 150,000 20,000 Portland

Pupils Entered in Race.

The essay contest section of the state
executive committee for the fourth
Liberty loan has completed the task of
reading and passing on the scores of
essays submitted by the county school
superintendents of the state, represent-
ing the work of pupils in the respective
counties. Fred L. Boalt. who was
chairman of the essay contest commit-
tee, says that at least 150.000 school
children in the state wrote on the topic
suggested, "My Liberty Bond and I."
Twenty thousand of Portland's public
school pupils entered the competition.
The character of the essays submitted
showed a thoughtful interpretation of
the subject, most of the youthful writ-
ers submitting" worthy compositions.

One first prize for each of the ten
grades competing was awarded. Those
whose essays were selected are:
Twelfth grade, Margaret Slauson, Lin-
coln 'High, Portland; eleventh grade.
Zelma Ziegler Sauvain, "Washington
High. Portland; tenth grade, Gladys
Austin, Jefferson High, Portland; ninthgrade. Ed la Josephson, Gardiner. Or.;
eighth grade, Dorothy Simpson, Prine-vill- e;

seventh grade, Ramona Halton,
Tillamook, District No. 9: sixth grade,
Donald Grant, Ka'irview, Multnomah
County; fifth grade, Margaret Glover,
Creston School, Portland; fourth grade,
Frances Kobinson, Woodlawn School,
Portland; third grade, Jean Ingle, Cor-valli- s,

District No. 9.

Ten Receive Gold Medals.
Kach of these young people will re-

ceive a gold medal. In addition to the
first prize winners each of the con-
testants in each county whose essay
was deemed by the county su-
perintendent of forwarding to state
headquarters will teceive a pin in rec-
ognition of effort. Because in many
counties the schools did not open before
the contest closed on September 27,
their contestants were limited. In fact,
there were but 14 counties represented,
as follows:

Benton County Albert Epperly, eighth
irrade; Claudia Lewis, seventh : Glenn

sixth; Gladys Corl. fourth; Pauline
Travtz, fifth, all of CorvalMs.

Coos Graham Mockett, Uth; Lois Smith,
10th: Helen Bennett, ninth; Aldenane Smith,
Powers, eighth; Grace Gamewell. Powers,
seventh: Louise Aubin, Powers, sixth; Cath-
erine Werinich, Corjuille. fifth; John See-le- y.

Coquille, fourth.
Clackamas Jessie Henderson, fifth; Shir-

ley Robbins. Molalla, fourth; Louise Wads-wort- h,

sixth; Hazel Weeks, seventh; Dor-
othy Vaughan, Molalla, eighth: Doris Finch,
Kstacada, ninth: Harold E. Regele, Can by,
1 oth : Frances D. Robinson, Canby, 11th;
Marian Peterson, 12th.

V rook Count y In Race.
Crook Edna Catherine O'Neill, third:Kathlyn Bloom, fourth: Ne'.da Xewsom.

fifth; Eleanor Yancey, sixth; Velma Shat- -
tuck. seventh; Dorothy Simpson, Prineville,
eighth: Alice Prineville, 10th; Les-
ter Coshow, Prineville. 11th.

Douglas Eugene Krommlnga, Gardiner,
fourth ; John A. Irving, Wilbur, fifth ; Lois'
Grubbe. sixth: Nelda. Sherk, Sutherlin,
seventh ; Eva Fray, Sutherlin, eight Kl Ed la
Josephson, Gardiner, ninth ; Viona Pyritz,
Gardiner, lutn; Arizona sawyers, uardiner,
loth.

Jefferson Vera Green, third : Clifford
Pummlll, fourth : Geraldine Overhulse. fifth;
Beatrice Ramsey. sixth; Adina Holme,
sixth; Edna Watts, seventh; Helen Van Noy.
eighth; Inez V. Overhulse, seventh; Ruth
L. Mann, ninth.

Jackson Neil Davidson, Butte Falls,
third: Alice R. White. Butte Falls, fourth;
Irene Chandler, Phoenix, fifth; Frances
Cope, Phoenix, sixth : George Louns berry,
Med ford, seventh : Kathleen Seiler, Butte
Falls. eighth; Alice Humphrey. Derby,
ninth: eci! A hist rnm. Butte Falls, 10th

Only One Corn
Peeler, "Gets-I- t,

99

Stop Corn Pains; See Corn Peel Off.
It is just when a corn hurts that you

want to feel surest. about getting rid of it
Why take chances of keeping the corn and
having the pain grow- - worse? 1 ou II use
"Gcts-It- " anyhow, sooner or later; might
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The Only Peel-It-O- W.y U "Gets-lt- J

as well use it sooner. Then you are abso-
lutely sure that tho corn will loosen from
your toe so that you can peel the whole
thing- off painlessly with your fingers. In
one complete piece just like peelinff a
banana. It takes a second or two to apply

Gets-I- t. There's no fussinic or puttering.
Corn-pain- s will vanish that'll keep you
sweet while the "Gets-It- " does tho rest.
Nothlnff new for corns has been discov-
ered since "Gets-It- " was born. Kollow the
judgment of the millions; use "Gets-It- " and
be sure to bo corn aud pain free ! You'll
cay it'a magic.

"Gets-It.- " the guaranteed, money-bac- k
r, the only sure way, costs but

a trifle at any drug store. M'fd by E. Law-
rence & Co.. Chicago. 111. Sold In Portland
and recommended as the world's best corn
remedy by Owl Drug Co., 1:1 stores on the
Pacific Coast.

A huare ore rery deep full of foal
diaeharre. Atony all day; no rert at
nicht. Then just a fewdropsof theren-tl- e,

ceolisc liquid. D. D. D. Irritatisa
and pain rone. Swret, refreshieff sleep
at nif nt. In due time, complete heal-in- t.

We guarantee D. D. D. 15c, 60c
and $1.00. Ak for D. D. D. today.

XiTLe
KIIIOHK DHIG tO.

OWI, DRV(i CO.

This Tonic- -
Upbuilder

re

Lictxiicl Wash

Helps the Lungs
"Weakened and n systems, threat-
ened with serious illness, have found in
EC KMA.VS ALTERATIVE an unusual tonic
and often helping to restore
health and strength. No alcohol, narcotic
or habit-formin- g drugs. Twenty years sue
ressful use.
8Or and $1.50 Bottle at all drag-fist-s or
mnuinrxurer. poupma.

ECKMA.N LABORATORY, Philadelphla.
. , Adv,

Helen Norris. Phoenix, 11th; Esther Miller.
Phoenix, 12th.

Klamath Joe Potucek. third: "Willie Pec-ba- ne

Malin. fourth: Miriam Oldfield, Mer-
rill, fifth: Olive Hill. Merrill, sixth; Rolfe
Guxtaon, Klamath Falls, seventh: Joy Burk-har- t.

Bonanza, eighth : Gladys Kilsrore,
Bonanza., ninth: Paul Dalton. Merrill. lth;
Loren Moon. Klamath Falls. 11th; Mac
Glenn, Merrill. 12th.

Marion Nndrntt Compete.
Marion Lily Paulson. third ; Taletta

Voset. fourth; Nona Bell, fifth; Susie Cham-
berlain, sixth ; Ava Platz. seventh ; Vesta
Scholl. eighth; Esther Long, ninth: Artie
Bittick, 10th; Irene Boje, 11th; Gertrude
Chamberlain. 12th.

Morrow Marion Harden, eighth; Flo
Merrill. ighth.

Multnomah Donald Grant. Fh irview.
sixth; Mary Elliott, seventh; Alice Peterson,
Gresham. eighth; Vivian Voorhees, Greshanu
third: Beatrice Milne, fourth; Margaret
Powers, fifth.

Tiliamook Lucille Matteson. third; Mar-jori- e

Tucker, fourth: Bert Goodspeed, sixth;
Ramona Hal ton, seventh : Eliot Henderson,
eighth; Emmet Gray, ninth: Iceland Besster,
10th; May me LaFollette. Uth.

Umatilla George Currin, third; Willie
Sprague. fifth; Olive Sprague, sixth; Gerald
Galbreath, seventh; Hughie Currin. seventh.

Wasco Margaret Webb, third; Ferdinand
Strauss, fourth ; Lois Cooper, fifth ; Bessie
Walsh, sixth; Pauline Judson, seventh; Fran-
cis Weller, eighth : Ruth Crofton. ninth ;
Leonora Klindt, loth; Mario a I. Lay, 11th;
Ruth McCorkle, li'th.

LIEUT. HANNA ENCOURAGED

Student Army Corps Commander
Reports Progress in AVork.

Lieutenant E. B. Hanna. commanding
officer of the Student Army Training
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Corps at Reed College and the North
Pacific College of Dentistry and
Pharmacy, reports prog-
ress. At Reed College 125 men have
been inducted into army service. At
the North Pacific College the new
building for the Student Army service
is completed. It houses 100 men and
has mess for 250.

At Reed the personnel . adjutant is
Second Lieutenant Roswell Dosch
and the other officer is Seconal Lieuten-
ant Marvin F. Wiley, both Portland
men.
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At the North Pacific College the per
sonnel adjutant is Second Lieutenant
Frank L. Crannis and the other officers
are Second Lieutenants Sprague H. Car
ter and Richard B. Avison. The two
last named officers have just completed
their second year at the University of
Oregon.

Lieutenant Hanna Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Hanna. of 1105 Clinton
Street. Students at the North Pacific
College will be inducted into army ser
vice, it is expected, by Tuesday.

W. C. T. U. EXPRESSES VIEW

State Committees Urge More Modest
Dress and Better Training: of Girls.

The ttate committees of the "W. C.
T. U. completed the. business of their
annual session Friday morning and
adopted resolutions endorsing- the bill
for the erection of state normal schools
in Southern and Eastern Oregon; ask-
ing Congress to establish a Federal
department of education with a member
of the cabinet at its head; urging the
State Legislature to provide adequate
and generous provision for the de-
pendent, defective and delinquent chil-
dren, in separate institutions, in place
of one new institution.

Resolutions were adopted declar-
ing for the more modest dress and the
training of young women in fitting be-
havior; in
work,, and for just conditions for labor-
ers, both men and women.

DAY ONE

Public Offices Closed and Bankin
, Houses Observe Holiday.

Columbus day was quietly observed
in Portland yesterday, all plans for
public observance being interfered with
by the order occasioned by the pres
ence of influenza forbidding public
gatherings. The day was to have been
Liberty day, in accordance with Presi-
dent Wilson's but com
mittees in charge of the Portland pro-
gramme announced Thursday night
that the would not take
place.

Public offices were closed, and the
banking houses observed a holiday. The
quiet prevailing in the city because
of the epidemic of influenza was aug
mented yesterday because of this added
cessation of business.

IS 8
I tsli From Clackamas Hatchery to

Go on Market Tomorrow.
Salmon at 8 cents Ttill be the rule

at the municipal fish market, 1S5 Third
street, beginning' tomorrow. The
Government has turned over the en
tire output of the Clackam&s Fish
Hatchery to the city, with the above
result. In other cities Spokane, Seat
tie and Tacoma whene city fish mar
kets are located, the Governmen
hatchery also is being cared for. ac
cording to Dan Kellaher,
who is in charge of the local market.

Other prices quoted for the begin
ning of the week are: Halibut, 15
cents; silverside salmon, la cents
black cod, 10 cents; fresh cnab, 20
cents; mackerel, 15 cents; hard-she- ll

clams, 7 cents, and smelt, 123 cents.

CHEHALIS MINE IS

SheWon Coal Bought by
Gay & Olson, of Tacoma.

CHEHALIS, Wash.. Oct. .12. (Spe
cial.) W. F. "West. "V. D. Sheldon and
Ben Sheldon have sold their coal m in
ine property - ad joining town on Coal
Creek, to C. H. Gay and Gust Olson, o
Taroma.

Bids wll be called at once for sink
ing a. new slope. At present an eight
foot vein of coal is be
ins worked, but other veins give as
surahce of an unlimited supply of coa
Fiom 40 to 50 men will be put on th
payroll as quickly as the mine can be
opened up for their Most of the
coal will be shipped to Tacoma.
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TO BIGGER FIELD

Y. M. C. A. Assistant Secretary
Leaving for New York.

PORTLAND- - MISS HIM

Becomes Associate General Secretary
or Executive Committee of

Presbyterian Church.

Charles N. Wonaeott. for 18 years
connected as a secretary with the
Portland T. M. C. A., has resigned as
assistant general secretary and has ac
cepted the position of associate gen
cral secretary of the executive com
mittee of the Church. Ho
will leave for his in New
York in a few days.

Harry C. Melby. vim has been bus!

ASSISTANT SECRETARY IMPORTANT
POSITION HIS SUCCESSOR.
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demonstration

SALMON PRICE CENTS

Commissioner

Properties

work.

WILL

Presbyterian
headquarters

GENERAL

SOLD

ness secretary since March, 1911, has
been appointed to fill the vacancy.

"Only after giving the subject the
most thorough consideration and after
consultation with many of my friends
did I accept this new position," said
Mr. Wonaeott. "I believe it to be the
biggest and most promising field of
Christian service possible and I could
not see my way clear to refuse it."

Mr. 'Wonacott's record of service dur-
ing the years of the war is remarka-
ble. He has figured prominently In
every drive for funds. He directed the
first Red Cross campaign in Oregon.
His time has been practically at the
disposal of war measures for a long
time and since the first of this year
he has been associate state director for
the war savings stamps work, being
appointed by Secretary of the Treasury
McAdoo. It was very largely through
his administration that Oregon eclipsed
all other states in this respect.

Career Started With Y."
Coming to Portland as a boy of 18,

Mr. Wonaeott entered commercial life.
but was attracted to the Y. M. C. A.
and later became chairman of the mem
bership committee and in that capacity
made the acquaintance of H. v. Stone,
general secretary of the Portland Y.'
Mr. Stone persuaded him to become an

ffice secretary. This was the begin- -
ing of his career in the association.

He filled various secretaryships here,
inally becoming assistant to Mr. Stone.
"The work accomplished by Mr. Won

aeott In his years of service here can- -
ot be overestimated," said Mr. Stone.
Always faithful to every .trust, at- -
entive to every dutv and thorough In
cails, he will be missed In Portland.

Speaking for the association, I want
to say that we wish him the greatest
possible success in his new

Soldiers to Be Helped.
Dr. William Hiram Koulkes. formerly

minister of the First Presbyterian
Church of Portland, is general secre- -
ary of the committee with which Mr.

Wonaeott will work. This organization
was created by the last general assem
bly and plans to project the church
into the war In such a. manner- as to
reach the soldier and administer to his
needs wherever possible, especially
when he returns home and is crippled,
blind orotherwise unable to help

It also desires to bring to each mem
ber of the church, everywhere, the livemessages of the time, keeping abreast
of the rapid changes of the age andtuning the church to the requirements
of those with whom it has to do in
this and all countries, explained Mr.
Wonaeott.

Mr. Wonacott's absence from his du
ties as assistant general secretary here
has placed his work upon Mr. Melby,
who has practically been assistant to
Mr. Stone. In the absence of Mr. Stone
Mr. Melby has acted as general secretary on a number of occasions.

NORTH BENDJS APATHETIC

Intere&t in Political Affairs Appears
o Be Slack.

NORTH BEND. Or.. Oct. 12 (Spe
cial.) A non-partis- caucus to nom
inate candidates for city offices will
be held here October 25 Candidates
for Mayor, Clerk, Treasurer and six
Councilmen will be named at the meeting. Apathy regarding political affairs appears general.

r riends of H. CJ. K.ern. vresena
Mayor, are urging him to become
candidate . for the office for anotherterm, and should he decide to accent
otners now. serving the city may be
prevailed upon to consider anotherterm.

ORDINANCE IS APPROVED

Caterer's Association Recognizes
Value of Restaurant Regulation.
Members of the Portland Caterers

Association, far from being displeased
with the new city food ordinance, give
it hearty approval and have consistent
ly done so. according to J. H. Joyce,
president of the association.

"Our members," said Mr. Joyce, "favor
the ordinance and recognize its value.
So far as I was aware our members
who conferred throughout with the city
officials approved the measure. I dp
not even know of opposition on thepart of others interests."

MEDFORD BOY TAKES TESTS
Kirby Miller Applicant for Training

at West Point.
UNIVERSITY OP" OREGON. Eugene,

Oct. 12. (Special.)-T-Onl- y ose candl- -

iate for West Point from the first
Congressional district. Kirby Miller, of
Siedford. appeared at the university for
examination this morning. If accepted.
Mr. Miller will receive his appointment
November 1 for the full term of
training.

The examining board. ProfessocE. E.
DeCou, head of the department of
mathematics, chairman; Colonel W. H.
C. Bowen. commanding officer- - of the
S. A. T. C; Major Kric W. Allen. rr.
E. 45. Bates, of the department of rhet
oric, and Dr. C. H. Edmondson. profes
sor of zoology, will recommend appli-
cants who have passed the mental and
Physical tests to Congressman V. C.
Hawlcy, who will make the appoint-
ment. A high school education or Its
equivalent, is required. The applicant
must be between the agea of 18 and 22,
and at least five feet in height.

The second examination for admit-
tance to West Point will be held
Wednesday under direction of Colonel
W. H. C. Bowen.

SMALL BUYERS GET CHANCE

LIBERTY BONDS TO BE OF-

FERED OX $1 DOWN PL. AX.

Opportunity Given Thrifty Young
Folks and Those of Limited Earni-

ng: Capacity to Invest.

Will the
pcivoiij Of

thrifty
'limited

young folks and
capacity

push Portland's fourth liberty loa.ii to-

tal ahead $5000 or more this week
by paying- for one or more bonds on
the dollar-d- o plan?

Thomas McCusker, secretary of the
Industrial Association of Oregon, an-
nounced yesterday that arrangements
for taking1 care of the small bond
buyer, as was done in the third liberty
loan, have again been perfected. Bonds
of the value of several thousand dol-
lars were taken under this plan in
the previous drive, and it is believed
many will respond as the offer is re-
newed. Those who will do. thein bit
In this way will find Mr. McCuFker.
room 510 Oregon building, ready to
explain.

This plan makes it ' for
many to take mora bonds than they
might otherwise One man
who declared he could not invest in
a $50 bond instantly took three when
offered the privilege of paying over
the period. Others who have
about peached their limit under more
immediate payment methods can take
advantage of this chance to pay for
one or more additional bonds. Inter
est is paid on payments and the in
vestor can pay up as fast as he
chooses. Nearly all who made such
pledges in the third loan drive have
already paid in full and acquired their
bonds, Mr. McCusker states.

LINN SLACKER ADVERTISED

Liberty Loan Committee on Trail of
Capitalist Shirkers.

ALBAXY. Or., Oct. 12. (Special.)
The Albany liberty loan committee to
day began advertising people of means
who have refused to buy liberty bonds.
Both papers carried a display
advertisement on the front page this

reciting the case of a pioneer
Albany capitalist, named in the adver
tiscment in big type, who was rated to
take $1000 worth of bonds on this drive
and who offered to take $100 In bonds.

The advertisement further announced
that the records show that this man
holds mortgages in Linn Couijty to the
amount of 22,8o0.

NATIVE HOME LIKED BEST

Worker Cancels Intention to Become
American Citizen.

Despite the pleas of a loyal pastor,
Adolph Johnson, 740 East Seventy-secon- d

street North, has turned in to local
exemption hoard No. 7 the application
which has canceled his declaration of
intention to become an American citi
sen. He Is a native of Sweden. He Is
said to have had his wife slip into the
board headquarters with the renounce
ment affidavit, not coming near in per
son.

When the Rev. A. V. AnnVrsnn, pastor

GROWS HAIR
Besides doubling the
beauty of your hair
at once, you will
shortly find new hair,
fine and downy at
first, but really new

the scalp. Coats little.

earning

possible

acquire.

Albany

evening
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Busih. and LanePiano Co.
ARE MOVING
To their new home, "The Bush and Lane Bunding," fH
corner Broadway and Alder streets. It is our aim to
make this a place befitting the display of the

I Bush and Lane instruments; moreover, it is our desire, fl
. in fact, a request, that upon completion of our new

j home, you make it a place for your wants and
: appointments. i

I Note We have a few Used Pianos and discontinued styles in Pianos and Player
i Pianos, which we will sell at interesting; prices, rather than move them to our new
E quarters. Ej

I IBushL and Lane Piano Co. j
E Two Corner 12th and Wash. Sts., and Broadway and Alder Sts. e
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of the Immanuel Swedish Evangelical
Church, heard of Johnson s action he
immediately undertook to dissuade him
from forever renouncing right to Amer
ican citizenship. The minister reported
yesterday that efforts to change John
sons decision were unavailing.

INFIDELITY JS CHARGED

Two Wives File Suits for Divorce,
Alleging Cnfaithfulness.

Infidelity Is charged by two wives
who filed suit for divorce In the Cir-
cuit Court yesterday. Leslye McCon-ne- ll

alleges Harry McConnell has been
unfaithful. She names a Mabel Bradley
as and accuses her hus-
band of living with the Bradley woman
as man and wife for several months.
She asks the custody of their two chil
dren and $o0 a month for thir sup
port. They were married in 1912.

Hazel M. Gray says that Harry L
Gray has been Intimate with "other
women." They were married at Spo
kane in 1910.

GIRLS! BEAUTIFY YOUR

HAIR WITH "DANDERINE"

Get a Small Bottle! Freshen Your Scalp! Stop

Falling Hair! Remove Dandruff! Grow Lots

of Wavy, Glossy, Beautiful HairYou Can!

"DAUDERINE"

famous

musical

Stores,
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rthoussjids of Western Farmers
loolcwrflte Giant Trade.Mark

7Kfarmpowders
STUMPING'-AfiRfCULTURA-

The Giant trade-ma- rk "on each case of Giant
Farm Powder is put there for your protection.
When you see it you know-yo- are getting the
real Giant Farm Powder --the kind that has
been cuttine blasting costs for more than half
a century.
Giant Farm Powders EurelcaT Stumping and Giant
Stumping have become so popular that many other
high explosives are often in error called Vjriant
powders. Don't be misled. Thrre is only one brand
of Giant Powder. Demand the genuine.

"I have tried all stumping powders on the market
under every practical working condition," writes
James Foran, Big Lake, Wash., "hereafter I will use
nothing but Giant. Joseph iJabunski, Cedar Camp,
Ore. says, "Whenever I use powder, it will be Giant. "

Smd Cnipan cr Postal menthning this Paptr
and vou wi!l receive free the big book " Better Farm-
ing. It shows hour your head can help your hands in
making farm wort easier, cheaper and more profitable.

THE GIANT POWDER CO., Con. w

Home Office i Sin Frandaeo
branch Cfbce: Xf)vr, Partlcnd, Salt Cttw

Statue, Speaaoa.

D'onn diXDTra n UUTJULLU
MARK AND MAIL THIS FREE BOOK COUPON

THE GIANT POWDER CO, Coa, Firit National Bank Bldg., San Francisco
Send me Dluitrated booklet "Better Farming." I am especially interested

in (please check) , V- - ' . - f- Q Stsw BUstios: B Ditch Blutint SabaM BUatia
130 Q BwldvBUatias Trro Bmi BUatiac . RoaJ fcUkiaa

.Kime ' Address.

Health Authorities A larmed
At Increasing Death Rate

From Kidney Diseases

60 of 100,000 Deaths Each Year Are Due tt Neglect

In our pursuit of the mighty dollar,
we too often are absorbed in the topics
of the day, pleasure, etc.. to stop and
consider our health. Stop now think
kidney diseases caused 100.000 deaths
last year. Are you grolnp to be included
in this year's toll? Why, you will ex-
claim, do so many die, why are the
health authorities so concerned? The
answer is. we bolt down our food, take
no exercise, neglect our sleep and oth-
erwise subject our system to all sorts
of abuse. Is it any wonder, then, the
kidneys become diseased and fail in
their duties of poison elimination?

Poisons are constantly betnsc created
In our bodies snd if the kidneys fail to
carry them oft they are absorbed by
the blood, causing 111 health and misery
In the form of headaches, backaches,
tired feeling, indigestion, etc

Vou may avoid considerable
ins? if you heed nature's warxii&cs and

assist the kidneys. Warner's Safe Kid
ney and Liver Remedy is a reliable
preparation made from herbs and other"
beneficial ingredients that has been
used with excellent results for 40 years.
It assists the kidneys in their important
duties, strengthens and helps repair
the wasted tissues. It is very effective
and is used in thousands of homes.
Read what this grateful woman says:

"1 wish to say that your remedies
have been used in our family for about
fifteen years. We are never without a
bottle of Warner's Safe Kidney and
Liver Remedy in our home, and It has
saved many a doctor's bill. It is a won-
derful medicine for all diseases of the
kldnevs and liver." Florence H.
Schmidt. R- - F. IK No. 1. Dunkirk. O.

Sold by leading drucglsts everywhere.
Sample sent on receipt of ten ceiti.Warner's Safe Remedies Cp., ijept.
Rochester. X. Y. Adv.


